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This New York Times best-selling memoir is read by Maci herself!  When a good southern girl

becomes a single teen mom, how does she hold onto her dreams? Maci Bookout was just a normal,

slightly overachieving high school girl in Chattanooga, Tennessee. But then she got pregnant, and

everything turned upside down. Even as she rose to fame on MTV's hit series Teen Mom, Maci was

struggling to balance life as a single teen mom with her own hopes and dreams...all while honoring

her own sense of independence. This is the true story of how she took charge of the unexpected to

build a life for herself and her son, Bentley, and managed not to go crazy in the process. Because

sometimes growing up is an act of will...and Maci's will is bulletproof.
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I already knew about everything that was in this book. Ive watched Teen Mom from the beginning

and nothing really surprised me or got me excited. It was a little bland. Nothing like the other Teen

Mom girls... but i kinda liked it nonetheless. I just wanted to know more about her and this book

didnt deliver that

There were some wording mistakes in the book that I noticed and the 'flow' of reading seemed a

little off at some points, but if you watch teen mom and are interested in seeing events through the

mom's personal view and not just what is shown on TV, this is a nice quick read. Yes, I knew the

time line and the things she was writing about because I've watched the shows, but it was nice to



see her thoughts and what made the situations on TV the way they were. I decided to purchase and

read for a couple reasons: 1. It was on sale for $1.99. I personally wouldn't pay more than that since

I watch the show and had watched most of what's in the book. Also, the length and writing style just

doesn't warrant a higher price in my opinion. 2. I had purchased and read Kailyn's book (teen mom

2) in the past when it was on sale and I really enjoyed it and felt that it had a lot more that I didn't

already know.To end the review, this wasn't bad which is why it gets 4 out of 5 stars from me, but if

you're looking for juicy info you didn't already know, this isn't for you. Personally, I would

recommend Kailyn's book over Maci's if I were asked about any teen mom books. (I have not read

any of the other girls' books, but plan to if they are ever marked down to the 99Ã‚Â¢ to $1.99 price

range.)

I am a huge fan of Maci and bought the book as soon as it came out. However, if you've kept up

with Teen Mom there's no need to buy it. I already knew 99% of the things she talked about. It was

nice she added her own poetry but that wasn't enough to win me over.

I've been following 16 and pregnant and teen mom and teen mom OG and being Maci. I was a teen

mom myself. I think Maci did a wonderful job portraying all the ups and downs of being young and

the struggles teen moms and dads face everyday. Teens are too young to grow up and raise a baby

or have a baby but it can be done. If your a teen and think is glamorous because she has money

think again of your a parent and you think your child made an adult choice and should be an adult

read this and be there for him or her. It's a eye opener of how wrong things can go but how you can

still do good and make the best of the circumstances. If your a teen and already pregnant read this

takes some tips and I wish you lots of luck and hope you can do as well as Maci. But chances are

you will struggle. Parents read this talk to your kids about it because it could be your child in her

shoes. Wonderfully written and told.

Let me start my saying Maci is my favorite out of the OG teen mom's. With that being said, I feel I

already knew almost everything in this book. There were times it was repetitive and sort of jumped

around a bit. I felt myself skimming through a lot of it. I can definitely tell this is her first book but why

didn't the publishers do a better job looking over it before printing it. I was very excited for this

release date and was disappointed.

Bulletproof was not the right title for this book. I have always loved Maci more than the other Teen



Moms but i do not recommend this book. You survived teenage pregnancy with rich parents and

rich "inlaws", that doeant make you bulletproof. You should have absolutely no complaints about the

life you have lived. It has been a cakewalk compared to the other girls. They actually had something

to write about. The other girls actually faced real issues in their life: addiction, rape, poverty, death

of a loved one. You faced relationship drama. That's not being bulletproof.

I loved reading what was going through Maci's head and how she actually felt during certain

situations. TV never really shows how things really are because someone can act calm when they

have 100 things going through their mind. I loved that she wrote a book to get people to see what

she went through and everything! Definitely worth reading!

I love Maci and wish I could give this book 5 stars, but I just can't! It was very boring and repetitive. I

already knew almost everything in this book. It was basically a recap of everything that has

happened during her airtime on the show, but with just a little more of her feelings and detail. Her

book was much better than Farrah's but it was still very slow. I read this book in an hour and a half,

it was a very easy read. I agree with other reviewers, there really isn't much justification for her to

call herself "bulletproof" she has been very bless financially and with the love and support of her

family as well as friends.
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